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ohio grocers association
FALL CONFERENCE

& HAPPY HOUR

4:30pm - 7:00pm

Happy Hour

Giant Eagle Market District
Grandview Yard  |  840 W 3rd Ave  |  Columbus, OH 43212

TWO Events: Educational Program and Happy Hour Social

9.8.17

Network and Socialize After the Conference

This is an opportunity for associate members, distributors and wholesalers to meet and 
mingle with our retail members and strengthen friendships and relationships.  

Take this opportunity even further by enjoying dinner or an evening out as part of the 
Columbus night life and restaurant scene:

Grandview Yard:

Short North:

Arena District:

Art, food, drinks, shopping, spas, salons, live music, and festivals - the District truly has it all. For any 
celebration and event, every holiday and special occasion, the Short North Arts District is a vibrant, exciting 
urban neighborhood with a unique local flavor and culture to spare.

Check out www.shortnorth.org for a list of restaurants and experiences

Grandview Yard offers a growing list of commercial businesses, restaurants, grocery and service retail, 
hospitality, and luxury urban living in one of the community’s fastest growing areas.  Located just minutes 
from exciting sports, entertainment, culture and nightlife, Grandview Yard is a rare opportunity to 
experience the incomparable energy of urban living with eclectic charm.

Check out www.grandviewyard.com for a list of restaurants and experiences

The premier Columbus Ohio arts & entertainment district is just a short drive from Grandview yard. 
Experience bars, restaurants, sporting events, concerts and an energized nightlife in one of Columbus’ 
premier areas – The Arena District. Downtown Columbus, Ohio.

Check out www.arenadistrict.com for a list of restaurants and experiences

Join us after the Fall Conference as Giant Eagle Market District hosts our Happy Hour! 

Enjoy heavy hors d'oeuvres and a selection of specialty craft beer and wine.

Sample a special selection of craft beers, provided exclusively by Superior Beverage, paired with 
foods specially-selected and prepared by Giant Eagle chefs to complement the flavor variety.

Event
Sponsors

Central Ohio is home to more than 35 craft breweries (and counting); 150 beer bars, growler shops and 
more than 300 restaurants that serve craft beer. This makes Columbus one of the largest craft beer cities in 
the Midwest. Superior beverage will be providing a sampling of several of their best craft beers while you 
enjoy great accompanying fare.
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